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When organising your export of fresh fruit and vegetables to Europe, it is important to agree
on acceptable payment terms and put agreements in writing. Although the sector is relatively
informal, the expectations of buyers are high and the export process must be done with
precision. To make sure that your product reaches its destination in a good condition, pay
extra attention to packaging and cold chain logistics.
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1. Put your agreements in writing
Well-defined agreements and written contracts will protect your business, and give your buyers a sense of
reliability and professionalism. Some buyers may be satisfied with a confirmation by email; however, even if
your buyer does not need a contract, it is in your interest to have one. Contracts or framework agreements act
as a reminder and a record of what needs to be done. They also form the basis of legal proceedings, should
either the supplier or the buyer breach the agreement. Though it is not an easy process, contracts can be
enforced in Europe.

Check your contract
When negotiating with potential buyers, you must carefully read their purchase conditions (if provided). As a
supplier, you are at risk when you lack understanding of the contract and its consequences or when you
unintentionally conclude a contract. You must be confident of the company with which you are dealing and
understand the commitment that you are making. Do not sign, confirm or verbally agree with a contract that is
unclear or incomplete.

Check whether the contract and the general terms and conditions are in line with your previous agreements on
the following details:

Product specification (quality, size, etc.);
Quantity (number of boxes, boxes per pallet and so on);
Price agreements;



Delivery date or period;
Terms of payment;
Terms of delivery (see Incoterms below);
Fees and/or charges applicable;
Insurance;
Default procedures;
Dispute resolution procedure (governing law; place of jurisdiction; arbitration).
 

Use the COFREUROP code of practice as a basis for your contracts
If your buyer does not have any general purchase conditions, you can ask your buyer to sign your general
conditions. Download the COFREUROP rules on the website of the European Fresh Produce Association “Freshfel
Europe” and use this code of practice as a basis for your business transactions with European buyers.

The International Arbitration Chamber for Fruits and Vegetables (CAIFL) provides arbitration in national and
international disputes, and promotes the COFREUROP code of practice. The COFREUROP rules clearly fix a
number of obligations and duties of sellers and buyers in the fresh produce business. They provide a valuable
solution in disputes about quality, prices, contract breaches, payments and other issues.

Use your rights as a supplier
When doing business with large, dominant buyers, turn to your rights as a supplier. The European Commission
has adopted a Directive to protect small and medium-sized suppliers in the food supply chain from unfair trade
practices of economically stronger buyers. The Directive aims to protect farmers, processors, distributors,
producer organisations as well as suppliers from outside the European Union.

A number of practices will be prohibited or only allowed when unambiguously agreed. Among the practices that
will be prohibited are:

Payments later than 30 days for perishable products;
Last-minute order cancellations;
Refusal to enter into a written contract;
Unilateral contract changes;
Payments from supplier to buyer that are not related to the sales;
Transferring the costs of handling customer complaints to the supplier;
Requiring the supplier to pay for the deterioration or loss of agricultural and food products that occurs on the
buyer's premises or after ownership has been transferred to the buyer.

Tips:
Use the general conditions of European companies as an example to define your own general
conditions for supplying fresh fruit and vegetables; for example, the purchase conditions of Fruit
Factor, or the seller’s general terms and conditions of Direct Fruit Services or TotalProduce BV. For
your first contracts, ask the help of a lawyer who is experienced in the international trade of fresh
produce.

Be precise in your product specification. Use the EU Marketing Standards for fruit and vegetables in
Annex I of Regulation (EU) No 543/2011, the UNECE product standards for fresh fruit and vegetables
or the product standards in the FAO Codex Alimentarius.

Read about your rights as a smaller supplier in the brochure “the Directive on Unfair Trading Practices
in the agricultural and food supply chain”, so you know when you can claim your rights as a supplier.

https://freshfel.org/what-we-do/arbitration/
http://data.europa.eu/eli/dir/2019/633/oj
https://www.fruitfactor.nl/purchaseconditions.pdf
https://www.fruitfactor.nl/purchaseconditions.pdf
https://www.directfruitservices.nl/files/gt.pdf
https://www.totalproduce.nl/upload/docs/Terms_and_Conditions_Total_Produce_BV.pdf
http://data.europa.eu/eli/reg_impl/2011/543/2021-11-15
http://data.europa.eu/eli/reg_impl/2011/543/2021-11-15
http://www.unece.org/trade/agr/standard/fresh/FFV-StandardsE.html
http://www.fao.org/fao-who-codexalimentarius/codex-texts/list-standards/en/
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/food-farming-fisheries/key_policies/documents/brochure-utp-directive_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/food-farming-fisheries/key_policies/documents/brochure-utp-directive_en.pdf


2. Find access to sustainable credit and trade finance
Being able to finance your international activities is crucial to organising your export. Access to credit and trade
finance can help you remain competitive as an exporter. And it is crucial when you do not have sufficient
resources to cover the costs of exporting your product.

Short-term loans and working capital financing provide liquidity that is needed in the pre-shipment period, for
example for the production, processing and export of fruit and vegetables. This type of financing can be
combined with factoring, supply chain finance (reverse factoring) or documentary credit. Also read about export
credit insurance below.

Check your options to get working capital or export credit both locally and internationally. Check your local
banks or financial agencies. You can also try to find international banks that provide trade finance solutions or a
private or social impact investor to finance your business. For example:

Rabobank provides corporate banking products for food and agri-businesses in several eastern and southern
African countries from their representative office in Kenya.
Triodos provides trade finance up to 70% of the value of export contracts to companies with a sustainable
certification (such as organic, Fair Trade, Utz, and Rainforest).
Root Capital helps with access to finance and makes agricultural companies bankable. They focus on small
and growing businesses that are too big for microfinance and too small and risky for commercial banks.
Oiko Credit invests in social impact. They provide loans to partners in 33 countries but also invest in equity
and capacity building.
FMO, a Dutch entrepreneurial development bank, provides loans, private equity or guarantees while
supporting the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
If you are starting very small, exporting to Europe may not be your top priority. But you can check if you are
eligible for a microloan to help you grow. Find The 50 Top Microfinance Institutions on Forbes.
Another option for small companies and farmers are innovative digital finance solutions such as TruTrade or
Agri-wallet. Read more about these in CBI’s tips to go digital in the fresh fruit and vegetable sector.

Some of the best trade finance providers 2021 (according to Global Finance magazine) are Citi (best bank for
trade finance), Tradeteq (best non-bank for trade finance), Commerzbank (best bank for export finance), Société
Générale (best bank for trade finance in emerging markets) and Standard Bank (Best regional bank for Africa)

Include sustainability in your trade finance
The United Nations recognises the importance of trade finance as an important means of implementation of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). For exporters looking for finance, it will become more important to
include sustainability in their financial needs. An example brought up by the Fruit Logistica Trend report 2020, is
the loan from Rabobank Chile to Hortifrut, one of the world’s largest berry companies. This loan included the
commitment to specific environmental and social conditions. For Hortifrut it is a motivation to further pursue
their ambition for a high sustainable standard, but it also helps communicate their efforts in a formal setting.

Tip:
Compare the services of credit and trade finance providers to get the best deal. If the availability of
affordable credit in your country is low, try to find creative alternatives, for example with local
investors, non-governmental agencies (NGOs) or crowdfunding platforms.

https://www.rabobank.com/en/locate-us/africa/kenya.html
https://www.triodos-im.com/looking-for-funding/sustainable-food-and-agriculture/trade-finance
https://rootcapital.org/impact_areas/livelihoods/
https://www.oikocredit.coop/en/products-services/products-services
https://www.fmo.nl/partner-with-us/agribusiness
https://www.forbes.com/2007/12/20/microfinance-philanthropy-credit-biz-cz_ms_1220microfinance_table.html
http://www.trutradeafrica.net/
https://agri-wallet.com/
https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/fresh-fruit-vegetables/go-digital#connect-to-digital-payment-and-trade-finance-technologies
https://www.gfmag.com/magazine/february-2021/worlds-best-trade-finance-providers-2021
https://developmentfinance.un.org/trade-finance
https://sdgs.un.org/goals
https://www.fruitlogistica.com/FRUIT-LOGISTICA/Downloads-Alle-Sprachen/Fachbesucher/Fruit-Logistica-Trend-Report-2020.pdf


3. Use payment terms that are acceptable to you and your client
Payment terms will vary according to the supplier-client relationship and the products involved. Payments or
partial payments in the fresh fruit and vegetable trade often take place at different moments (see Table 1). The
sooner you get paid, the better your cash flow and the more secure your payment will be. However,
documentary credit is not a common practice any more in the fresh business and your buyer will most likely pay
you after they have physically checked the product after arrival.

Using acceptable payment terms to you and your client is important to keep business going with the least
amount of risk. Before agreeing on the payment term, try to investigate your client’s history and
creditworthiness; for example, by using export credit agencies (see “Export credit insurance” below). Also make
sure that you can fall back on clearly formulated conditions when clients cannot or will not make the payment.

Table 1: Common payment terms in the trade of fresh fruit and vegetables

Common payment terms Points of attention

Pre-season advances Only for trusted or long-term suppliers

Pre-shipment Often a percentage of the total price

Cash Against Documents Not a common practice (anymore) in fresh fruit and
vegetables

After arrival Collect proof of quality

After sales Ask for Account of Sales when selling on commission

Open account Only with trusted or long-term buyers

Pre- and post-payment
In the fresh produce sector, payments can be made at different moments: as pre-season advances (most
common for integrated partnerships), prior to shipment, after arrival or after the products are resold and the
final price is calculated based on the account of sales. The account of sales includes the final selling price in
Europe, and the total costs of product handling, testing, commission and taxes.

A first or second commercial transaction is often made after the arrival of the goods, because buyers want to
check the product before making any payment. There is no market for adventurers or amateurs and buyers
often avoid doing business with smaller (riskier) suppliers. For this reason, it has become difficult for small and
medium-sized suppliers to get into business with serious buyers in Europe. Still, as a small supplier, you should
try to negotiate an advance payment to maintain your cash flow and get a commitment from your buyer. Expect
lots of paperwork and rejections of potential buyers because they may consider you a liability. Likewise, you
should avoid unreliable buyers – in other words, assess your buyer!

Documentary credit
Documentary credits, such as Cash Against Documents (CAD) and Letters of Credit (L/C), are slow and relatively
expensive, and do not guarantee that your buyer will receive a quality product. They are therefore not the
preferred option in the trade of fresh fruit and vegetables. If you choose to ask for a Letter of Credit, you must
understand its costs and process.

https://tfig.unece.org/contents/letters-of-credit.htm


Open account selling
You can distinguish yourself as an exporter by using an open account, which means that the transaction is made
a certain number of days after the goods have been delivered. This process creates higher risks and pressure on
your cash flow. It is therefore only recommended for trusted and established trade relations – and only when
your financial situation allows for it. You can also combine it with pre-season advances to get the commitment
of your buyer. The advantage of an open account is that it saves you and your buyer the administrative costs of
an intermediate bank and documentary credit.

Tips:
Check with your bank what the actual costs and procedures are of documentary credit, such as a
letter of credit. Select a bank which is recognised in Europe and which has daily experience in dealing
with documentary credits.

Also see the CBI tips for doing business with European buyers of fresh fruit and vegetables.

4. Choose your export insurance according to your potential trade
risk
Export insurance helps you to reduce your economical risks in international trade. The type and usefulness of
your insurance depends on the specific risks of your export. When you have a high risk in terms of shipping and
payment terms, export credit insurance can be recommendable. The higher the value of your product or the
riskier your trade partner or country, the more sense it makes to use export credit insurance and additional
insurances such as cargo or currency insurance.

For the export of fresh fruit and vegetables, export credit insurance is among the most common insurances.
Remember that insurances do often not cover 100% of your potential loss and their policy costs can make your
product more expensive. It is important to understand the limitations of insurance policies and shop around
when you are looking for one.

Export credit insurance
Export credit insurance is highly recommendable for open-account business deals. Without a bank guarantee
such as a Letter of Credit (L/C), you are exposed to higher financial risks. Export credit insurance protects you
against non-payment or default by an importer; for example, due to insolvency. Moreover, it does not only
provide you with peace of mind but also improves your access to working capital.

For fresh fruit and vegetables, you would use short-term insurance (repayment period up to 1 year) and you can
choose between a single- of multiple-buyer policy. A single-buyer policy is useful to insure only 1 debtor or a
one-off risk. Multiple-buyer policies can be more convenient when you have regular shipments to several clients
and use a pay-as-you-go service.

Well-known export credit insurance companies are Atradius, Coface and Euler Hermes. Their insurance rates
depend on your annual turnover, history in claims and the risk profile of your buyer.

Tips:
Do a credit check with your buyer before considering export credit insurance, so you know the risks
that you are facing with the buyer in question. Insurance companies sometimes request the
submission of a credit report and financial statements.

https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/fresh-fruit-vegetables/doing-business/
https://group.atradius.com/
https://www.coface.com/
https://www.eulerhermes.com/en_global.html


Read about the differences between Credit Insurance and Export Letter of Credit described by Global
Trade Risk Management Strategies LLC.

Find export credit agencies in your region through the members of The International Credit Insurance
& Surety Association (ICISA).

Carefully review the terms and conditions of your insurance policy, because each policy has its
limitations. If needed, ask the advice of an intermediary.

Marine and cargo insurance
Whereas marine insurance only covers the liability of a maritime transport company, cargo insurance is used to
protect your shipment of products throughout the entire journey to a customer.

Cargo insurance is recommended, especially when potential cargo loss will have a large impact on your
business. Depending on the shipping agreement with your buyer (see “Incoterms" below), the cargo insurance
is either your or your buyer’s responsibility.

Currency insurance
Most of your contracts with European buyers will be in euros or US dollars. The risk of conversion loss in the
trade of fresh fruit and vegetables is often minimal due to the speed of trade. With long-term supply contracts
and retail programmes, it can be more relevant to use currency insurance against conversion loss. Credit
agencies such as Atradius and banks such as Santander offer currency and foreign exchange risk insurance.

Product liability insurance
In Europe’s fresh fruit and vegetable business, product liability insurance is rare. It could protect you when your
product harms consumers if it does not comply with legal standards such as on food safety. However,
compensation is subject to the practices and efforts that you have taken to comply with the standards.

Seller's interest or contingency insurance
Insufficient coverage for product damage or loss by your buyer may affect you as an exporter. You can increase
your control over the level of insurance of your trading partner and ensure the payment of your goods by adding
seller’s interest or contingency insurance. However, this insurance is less common than export credit insurance.

Tips:
Read more about export finance, payment methods and risks on EximGuru, the online encyclopaedia
for import and export.

Check your trade risks on the risk map of Atradius or via the country risk reports of Euler Hermes.

5. Check your export documents
In the export of fresh fruit and vegetables, preferential tariffs can influence your competitive position in Europe.
However, you must also master the basics of custom procedures, including flawless export documentation.
Check and double-check your export documents.

http://www.gtrisk.com/Credit_Insurance_vs._Export_Letters_of_Credit.html
https://www.icisa.org/members-public/
https://www.icisa.org/members-public/
https://atradiusdutchstatebusiness.nl/en/products/foreign-exchange-risk-insurance.html
https://santandertrade.com/en/portal/bank-with-us/global/international-trade-guide-risk-coverage
http://www.eximguru.com/exim/guides/export-finance/default.aspx
https://group.atradius.com/publications/trading-briefs/risk-map.html
https://www.eulerhermes.com/en_US/resources-and-insights/country-reports.html


Familiarise yourself with customs procedures in Europe and always check your part of the export documents
needed for custom clearance. A small mistake in the documents can result in serious delays. Find a trusted and
recognised freight forwarder in your country, using the Freightos guide How to Choose a Freight Forwarder.
Make sure that your documents are well made and compete, such as:

Transport documents - Bill of Lading (B/L) or Airway Bill (AWB), packing list

Commercial Invoice - Read how to prepare a commercial export invoice on the Balance Small
Business

Documentary proof of origin - Certificate of origin;

Inspections Certificates - Phytosanitary or plant health certificate, certificate of conformity for
fruit with specific marketing standards

To make your export process efficient and exchange data with your buyer without mistakes, you can choose to
use Electronic Data Interchange (EDI). EDI facilitates the electronic sharing of orders, invoices and other
administrative data.

Tip:
Consult your freight forwarder or customs agent about export documents and customs procedure
issues. You can search for a forwarder via a relevant association in your country – you can find your
country’s association through the website of the International Federation of Freight Forwarders
Associations, or find a list of recognised ship agents and brokers on the website of the Federation of
National Associations of Ship Brokers and Agents (FONASBA).

6. Find your import tariff and potential restrictions
Import tariffs and preferential trade agreements are a major influence on your competitive advantage.
Preferential and autonomous tariff quotas can reduce some of the import tariffs. Imported products that are also
common in European cultivation are usually taxed according to the season. For a few fresh products, there are
additional quota and tariff rate quotas, such as for bananas and garlic.

The different measures to control European import require planning and calculation from you as a supplier when
organising your export to Europe. The TARIC database and My Trade Assistant provide further insights in tariff
rates per product. For a summary, see the annex with examples of tariff rates for fresh fruit and vegetables.

Trade preferences
The Generalised Scheme of Preferences (GSP) partly or fully removes the import duties from products coming
into the EU market from developing countries. There are 3 types:

https://trade.ec.europa.eu/access-to-markets/en/content/customs-clearance-documents-and-procedures
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/access-to-markets/en/content/customs-clearance-documents-and-procedures
https://www.freightos.com/freight-resources/freight-forwarder-ultimate-guide/
https://www.thebalancesmb.com/what-is-commercial-export-invoice-and-how-to-prepare-one-1953504
https://howtoexportimport.com/What-is-Electronic-Data-Interchange-EDI--10402.aspx
https://fiata.com/membership/search-association-members.html
https://fiata.com/membership/search-association-members.html
https://www.fonasba.com/fonasba-initiatives/fonasba-quality-standard/accredited-companies
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/access-to-markets/en/content/tariffs-1
https://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/dds2/taric/taric_consultation.jsp?Lang=en
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/access-to-markets/en/content/
http://default/sites/default/files/inline-files/Annex%20-%20Examples%20of%20tariff%20rates%20for%20fresh%20fruit%20and%20vegetables.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/development/generalised-scheme-of-preferences/


Standard GSP: reduces tariffs for low- and lower-middle-income countries.1.
GSP+: reduces the tariffs to 0% for vulnerable low- and lower-middle-income countries that implement2.
international conventions related to human rights, labour rights, protection of the environment and good
governance.
EBA (Everything But Arms): a special arrangement for least-developed countries, providing them with duty-3.
free and quota-free access for all products except arms and ammunition.

If your country is on the list of GSP beneficiary countries, you will enjoy better tariffs than the conventional ones.
To obtain these preferential rates, you need to include proof of origin for all fruits and vegetables. For GSP
beneficiary countries, you will need a Form A certificate. Other certificates of origin include EUR 1 or a EUR-MED
certificate for pan-Euro-Mediterranean preferential rules of origin.

Figure 1: Beneficiary countries of the EU GSP scheme

Source: European Parliamentary Research Service (EPRS) Briefing: New EU scheme of generalised preferences,
based on the consolidated text of the GSP Regulation in force (as of 1 January 2022)

Trade agreements
Trade agreements can also give you access to the European market with preferential tariffs. The EU has specific
trade policies for different countries and regions, including several important supply countries of fresh fruit and
vegetables; for example:

The Economic Partnership Agreements (EPAs) with African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) countries
and regions, for example the South African Development Community (SADC), which provides
duty- and quota-free access to the EU market for Botswana, Lesotho, Mozambique, Namibia,
South Africa and Eswatini;

The Trade Agreement with the Andean Community (Colombia and Peru);

The EU-Mexico Global Agreement;

The Deep and Comprehensive Free Trade Area (DCFTA) between the EU and Morocco;

The new Association Agreement with Central America.

Trade restrictions
For certain countries there are special conditions or increased border controls for the entry into the European
Union. A higher frequency of official border controls for fresh fruit and vegetables often has to do with the
higher risk of excessive pesticide residues. These controls usually include obligatory payment for laboratory
tests for a certain percentage of shipments. For example, 50% of the peppers, aubergines and yardlong beans
from the Dominican Republic are subject to a border inspection for pesticide residues. And there is a temporary
increase of official controls for 20% of Egyptian peppers and 10% of Kenyan fresh beans. The costs for the

https://trade.ec.europa.eu/access-to-markets/en/content/generalised-scheme-preferences-gsp
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/access-to-markets/en/content/generalised-scheme-preferences-plus-gsp
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/access-to-markets/en/content/everything-arms-eba
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/access-to-markets/en/glossary/proof-origin
https://unctad.org/system/files/information-document/gsp_form_a_new_en.pdf
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2011/march/tradoc_147677.pdf
https://www.efta.int/media/documents/legal-texts/free-trade-relations/serbia/annexes-protocols-declaration/prot-b-app3b.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=LEGISSUM%3Arx0014
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2022/698857/EPRS_BRI(2022)698857_EN.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/
https://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/
https://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/development/economic-partnerships/
https://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/regions/sadc/
https://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/regions/andean-community/
https://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/countries/mexico/
https://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/countries/morocco/
https://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/regions/central-america/


inspection and analysis are usually deducted from the final price paid to the exporter.

Tips:
Get a complete overview of import tariffs in Regulation (EU) 2018/1602 in Chapter 7 (vegetables),
Chapter 8 (fruit) and Annex 2 (all entry prices). For countries with specific tariff preferences, see
Regulation (EU) 978/2012 (updated 1-1-2022) Annex II for GSP beneficiary countries, Annex III for
GSP+ beneficiary countries and Annex IV for EBA beneficiary countries.

Consult the TARIC database and My Trade Assistant for current information on tariffs, requirements
and custom procedures for your country. Alternatively, you can use the Market Access Map to analyse
your competitive advantage based on applied tariffs and trade preferences. You can learn how to use
Market Access Map and other functions from instructional MacMap videos.

Check possible additional costs if your country is on the list of stricter import conditions for specific
products in Annex I and II of Regulation (EU) 2019/1793 (updated 6-1-2022).

Read about Proofs of origin in the European Commission Export Helpdesk for business to see how to
obtain and fill in a certificate of Origin Form A.

7. Maintain a perfect cold chain in logistics
Throughout the supply chain, you must make sure that your fresh fruit and vegetables are maintained in perfect
conditions. Most important is the cold chain; a temperature-controlled supply chain from harvest to
consumption.

Cold chain management and pre-export preparation
As an exporter, you have a large responsibility in maintaining your cold chain, including making sure that the
products are properly loaded and cooled before shipping. The Incoterms determine how far your responsibility
actually goes.

Beside a perfect cold chain, there are also other logistical aspects that you need to consider.

Fumigation - Shippers may require the cargo to be fumigated, but check beforehand whether this
process is accepted by your buyer; for example, fumigants are generally not allowed for organic
products.

Loading - Make sure that your container is well loaded with sufficient ventilation and air
circulation. For example, read how the reefer shipping line Hamburg Süd handles refrigerated
containers and their recommendations in their Reefer Guide. Cardboard boxes for fruit and
vegetables also require ventilation holes.

Ethylene - Fruit that generates ethylene should not be shipped with ethylene-sensitive products.

Controlled atmosphere - Explore the possibility of using a controlled atmosphere for warehousing

http://data.europa.eu/eli/reg_impl/2018/1602/oj
http://data.europa.eu/eli/reg/2012/978/2022-01-01
https://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/dds2/taric/taric_consultation.jsp?Lang=en
https://trade.ec.europa.eu/access-to-markets/en/content/
https://www.macmap.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3fxShmArNe8&list=PLTZPF2lAdflOiJxNvc6ubm9nND4L8nWXA&index=1
http://data.europa.eu/eli/reg_impl/2019/1793/2022-01-06
https://europa.eu/capacity4dev/file/12884/download?token=FbqrcxYK
https://www.hamburgsud-line.com/liner/media/hamburg_sud_liner_shipping/company_3/press___media/publications_1/reefer___rcm/reefer_bro_2019_1JUL21_rz.pdf
https://www.hamburgsud-line.com/liner/media/hamburg_sud_liner_shipping/company_3/press___media/publications_1/reefer___rcm/reefer_bro_2019_1JUL21_rz.pdf


and transporting your fresh product. This option will help products arrive in a good condition. A
controlled atmosphere is a storage method in which the concentrations of oxygen, carbon
dioxide and nitrogen, as well as the temperature and humidity of a storage room, are regulated.
It is estimated that around 20% to 30% of cargo transported in refrigerated cargo ships is now
transported under a controlled atmosphere.

Monitoring - Make use of sensor technology to measure temperature during shipment. Check
whether your forwarder or shipping line provides such technology.

Incoterms
Common International Commercial Terms or Incoterms for fresh fruit and vegetables are Free on Board (FOB)
and Cost Insurance Freight (CIF). The Incoterm 2010 Delivered At Terminal (DAT) is renamed Delivered at Place
Unloaded (DPU) in the renewed Incoterms 2020.

Incoterms determine the extent of your responsibility but also your price and contract. For example, if you are
trading large quantities of goods, you can get better offers from transport and insurance companies. In this
case, the CIF price (Cost, Insurance and Freight) will usually be more competitive for you. If you have little
export experience, it is safer to offer a price based on ExWorks or FOB.

Tips:
Use the BMT Cargo Handbook for perishables, the Container Handbook or the Transport Information
Service to learn more about the storage, shipment and risk factors for various fruit and vegetables.
The Container Handbook has a checklist for the correct packing of a refrigerated container.

Make sure that your buyer specifically accepts the product and the quality as soon as it arrives, which
gives you certainty that your product has arrived in good condition and avoids delayed claims. You
can reduce your liability by improving your documentation of the product handling; for example, take
pictures of the loaded products when they leave your premises.

Mention the Incoterm and destination when quoting your price to potential buyers. As an exporter,
you must remain flexible when it comes to shipping, but make sure to calculate the final selling price
well, including freight costs, handling, insurance and inspection.

Learn more about Incoterms on the website of the International Chamber of Commerce or watch the
short explanatory video about Incoterms by IncoDocs.

Check websites such as Freightos to get an indication of the freight costs. When organising your
shipment, compare prices of forwarders and their conditions.

8. Use quality packaging to protect your products and ensure
shelf life

Use the BMT Cargo Handbook for perishables, the Container Handbook or the Transport Information Service
to learn more about the storage, shipment and risk factors for various fruit and vegetables. The Container
Handbook has a checklist for the correct packing of a refrigerated container.
Make sure that your buyer specifically accepts the product and the quality as soon as it arrives, which gives
you certainty that your product has arrived in good condition and avoids delayed claims. You can reduce
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https://www.containerhandbuch.de/chb_e/wild/index.html
https://www.cargohandbook.com/Category:Perishables
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEY60B8Ocg4
https://www.freightos.com/freight-resources/estimate-shipping-cost-international-shipping-cost/
https://www.cargohandbook.com/Category:Perishables
https://www.containerhandbuch.de/chb_e/index.html
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your liability by improving your documentation of the product handling; for example, take pictures of the
loaded products when they leave your premises.
Mention the Incoterm and destination when quoting your price to potential buyers. As an exporter, you must
remain flexible when it comes to shipping, but make sure to calculate the final selling price well, including
freight costs, handling, insurance and inspection.
Learn more about Incoterms on the website of the International Chamber of Commerce or watch the short
explanatory video about Incoterms by IncoDocs.
Check websites such as Freightos to get an indication of the freight costs. When organising your shipment,
compare prices of forwarders and their conditions.
 

Figure 2: Stackable cardboard boxes with plastic trays with physalis

Source: CBI

Figure 3: Individual protection packaging, maracuyá displayed at Fruit Attraction

Source: ICI Business 

Tips:
Consult your buyer and freight company about any special packaging requirements. See the REWE
Guidelines on the Design of Fruit & Vegetable Packagings as an example of retailer packaging
requirements.

Innovate your packaging to improve the shelf life of your fresh product. Check out some of the
technological innovations to maintain or modify the atmosphere inside the shipping package in
“chapter 6 - Packaging aspects of Fruit and Vegetables” by the Central Food Technological Research
Institute of India (page 125).

Use traceability codes on your packaging such as a Global Location Number (GLN) or GLOBALG.A.P.
Number (GGN) or a Global Trade Item Number (GTIN). See examples of labelling with traceability
codes on page 16 of the GS1 Implementation Guide for the traceability of fresh fruit and vegetables.

Replace plastic packaging with more sustainable options and read about the European ambitions to
reduce the use of plastic packaging in the European plastics strategy.

9. Use support organisations to train yourself in best export
practices
There are a number of international organisations that you can use for organising your export. These
organisations provide information about the technical aspects of organising your shipment, explain the rules for
entering the European market or provide services such as export training.

International Trade Centre (ITC) is a development agency for sustainable trade with publications such as
Model Contracts for Small Firms and a SME Trade Academy that provides online courses (some are free of
charge), including international transport and logistics.

https://iccwbo.org/resources-for-business/incoterms-rules/
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http://www.intracen.org
http://www.intracen.org/model-contracts-for-small-firms/
https://learning.intracen.org/


My Trade Assistant of Access2Markets is a guide to import rules and taxes on the market of the European
Union.
International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) has worldwide offices, and offers arbitration, export learning tools
and information about Incoterms.
BMT Cargo Handbook offers an information database on transporting cargo, including perishable products
such as fruit and vegetables, set up by marine consultancy and surveying company BMT Netherlands B.V.
Container Handbook provides cargo loss prevention information from German marine insurers.
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) has published lists of product standards in the
Codex Alimentarius, which you can use as guidance for exporting several fresh fruit and vegetables.
International Trade Administration (USA) provides a sample export plan and you can browse their Export
Solutions to see whether you can find more relevant information to improve your knowledge.
Institute of Export & International Trade (the United Kingdom) offers training courses; for example, an online
customs training.
Chambers of commerce: Ask your local chamber of commerce or export association for advice on how to
organise your export. You can also purchase several guides and practical documents on trade finance from
the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) or enrol in the ICC online training.

Tip:
Inform whether there are trade support organisations in your home country that offer training or
practical advice about your export.

Read our Tips for Finding Buyers and Tips for Doing Business, which can help you further understand how to
enter the European market and provide insight into how European buyers think. Use the Exporting to Europe
Guide to prepare for export to Europe.

This study was carried out on behalf of CBI by ICI Business.

Please review our market information disclaimer.
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